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the position we profess to occupy
as a religious body is a subject for
profound reflection we testify to
havingbaving received 4a knowknowdgeledgedge through
the revelations of heaven concerning
the restorationrestreatoration of the ancient gospel
and holy priesthood whereby we
havebave been authorized to preach by
inspiration and administer lo10to the
world the principles of life and sal-
vation all profess to have experi-
enced some understanding or know-
ledge of this wonderful work thrbthabthroughthioughaghigh
dividivinetletie blessing or peculiar maniffmanifesta-
tion

sta
in consequence of these divine

intimations which have followed the
administration of this restored gos-
pel this vast audienaudiencece of over twelve
thousand people are here assembled
havingbavinghaying gathered from many climes
and nations the latter day saints
did not gather to these valleys for
thetho purpose of knowing this work
to beof god butbat in consequenceofconsequence of
havingbaving previously obtained this inoin-
spired knowledge through the admi-
nistrationsnistrations of the gospel in their na-
tive lands and having come to a
knowledge of thesethese important facts
it certainly becomes nsus to be devoted
totootoi the work in which we are en-
gaged and do our best to promote
its interest in building up the
no 18

kingdom of god which is the work
assinassignedassinmedusmedusus our whole attention aniand
highest efforts are demanded that wo
may be qualified throughthro tigh the holyholiholkhoik
spirit to properly magnify our re-
spectivespective callings in the holy priest-
hood
I1 wish this afternoon to confine

my observations to the subject ofbf our
temporal interests and obligations
before we are prepared to returnretarn to
jackson county to build up the
centre stake of zion I1 believe that
a system or order of things will bab6b
introduced for our practice requiring
more faith and devotion than I11 fear
some of us possess at the present
moment this will call forth a per-
fect submission in respect to our
temporal ataaffairsirsins equal to that in
which we now yield ourselves iain
spiritual matters this principle of
devotion and obedience in temporal
afeaafraafrairsaffairsirs as beinobeingbeing connected with the
plan of eternal life is fully illustra-
ted in the conversation between thortho
savior and the young man who ap-
plied for information on the subject
of salvation recorded in the new
testament on being questioned by
this young man what was required
oforhim in order to inherit eternal life
the savior replied thou shalt do

vol XVI
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no murder thou shalt not commit
adultery thou shaltshait not steal thou
shaitshaltehaltnofcnoanot tearbearnear false witness honor
thy father and thy mother and thoutilou
shaltshait love thy neighbor as thyself
the answer was that all these duties
had been performed from hishisrearliestr iestlest
youth butbat still one thing was
laclackingkino to make him perfect in the
sight of the savior viztovictoviz to allow his
means and property to be controledcontrolledcontroled
in the cause of god and by thetlletile will
of god sell all thou hast and
give to the poor and thou shaltshallshailshait have
treasure in heaven and follow me
but when the youngM man heard that
saying hebe went away sorrowful for
hebe had great possessions in all
other duties he had been faithful and
blanieblamelessblanielessless but in ththisis his selfseifselffishnessfistinessfislinessfisliness
and love of riches held complete con-
trol which called forth the remark
of the savior it is easier for a
camel to go through the eye of a
meedlethanneedlemeedneedieneedlethanthan for a rich man to enter
into the kingdom of god this
saying created great amazement
among the disciples who asked with
astonishment who then can be
saved
thismismlswis principle of submission and

being cocontrolcontrolpdntrolpdpd in propepropertyartyrty matters
is a doctrine which belongs to the
gospel and the building up of the
kingdom of god it was preached
and practiced in the apostolic dis-
pensationpensation also by the nephitesNephites upon
thithlthiss continent after the introduction
among themosthemofthem of the gospel in its full-
ness as recorded in the book of
mormon it was also a doctrine
introduced to us over forty years
II11agogo which we find set forth in vari-
ous revelations contained in the book
ofdoctrineof doctrine and covenants
TathisythisKthis consecration or yielding our

oemJemtemporalporal interests to be directed for
F 16vorkthe16 workvork of the lord as being a
hnfundamentalamentaltai element in the work of
salvation and in the unionandunionunionandand per

fectingfeating of the saints is very clearly
shown in the second and fourth chap-
ters of the acts oiof the apostles
and all that believed were together

and had all things common and
sold their possessions and goods and
parted them to all menasmen as every
man hadbad need neither was there
any among them that lacked for as
many as were possessors of lands or
houses sold them and brought the
prices of the things that were sold
and laid them down at ththee Aposapostlesliefilce
feet and distribution was made unto
every man according as hetielleile hadbad need
ananias and Sappsapphirabira his wife also
sold their possessions but fearing
perhaps that this schschemeschetriescherrieerrieetrie of things
mightnotmight not operate altogalmogaltogetherether success
fully theytlleytiley therefore conconcealedconcealecealecenied a por-
tiontion of their means and made a
false report but were fearfearfullyfally pun i

sighedighedished fonforjordor their duplicity and byhypo-
crisy

PO
showing that this principle of

consecration was acknawledgedacknowledged of
the lord and that he regarded dis-
obedience with the utmost displeasure 1

when the church was established
among the nephitesNephites as recorded in
the book of mormon this doctrinedocdoetrinetrino
was preached by them and practiced
neanearlyrlyaly two buildhundredred years resulting
in peace union great proprosperitysperisperlsperityttyt and
miraculous blessings greater than
were ever experienced by any people
of whom we have record the most i

reremarkablemarkabe miracles were conconstantlystantly
wrought amonoamongamong them their sick
were healed and in some instancesinstanceS
theirdeadtheirthein dead restored to ilfelife these
extraordinary manifestations of the
approbation of godcontinuedsogod continued so longiong
as they remained one in their tempo-
ral

j

interest or were coptrowcontroledcontrolledcontroled in
their financial matters according to
the order of enoch at the close of
two hundred years they began to
separate their interests and each one
toto control hihiss own financial affairs to
suit his individual and selfish pur
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poses upon this change strife and
divisions arose in every quarter wars
enenviedcnsiedensiedsiedsted and misery and total dedes-
tructiontruc tion followed the first ststartingartino
point of these people in wickedness
and apostasyapostacyapostacy appeared to be a dis-
regard of this heaheavenlyverily system of
holding property in common and re-
fusingfusing to be controledcontrolledcontroled hiin temporal
matters
in the finstfirst instance referred to in

the case of the young man he cut
himselfahrnshrns af4f off from the blessingsbltssings of eter-
nal life by refusing submission to the
savlsavisaviorsrs counsels inin reference to his
pos4esspossesspossessionsionslons iniiiliilit the case of ananias
andani hisins wigewife sapphira sudden des-
tructiontructruerionbiontionblon visivlsivisitedteclterl them in comecomequencecon&equensequencequende
of dishonesty and hypocrisy in those
m kt tersutterstiters also in the case of the
W philesphites as we have seen the whole
wemmwereiverewene destroyed by the judgment of
Ggoigolj after havihavingng ignored these prin-
ciples but we have an example in
our own timelime of the judgments of
god falling suddenly upon a people
because of refusinreffsinrefrefusingusin to compcomply with
thisibis order of consecration
in the book of doctrine and cove-

nants secsee 1dad3 pagepige 146 the lord
says and now I1 give unto you
furrfurt er directions concerning this
land it is wisdom inmeiamein me that my
servsery intmartinmtinttnt Martinmarurimanurimantinmariin harrnharrfsharrashairn should bean
exampleex triple uiitouiatou ito the church in laying
hislitsbislisillsilis vilotieyniuuey bjorebtorebjurebaureabjure the bishop of the
church and aloalsoaisoaio this isis a law unto
overyeveryovelycatcvt y into tfiatwinethintothat conleth into this land
to receivereceive anarianiann inheritinheritancoinheritanceanco and he
shall do with hisalls moneys according
as the law directs again the lord
saysbays seesecstc 13 page 120125 t if thou
lovest me thou shaitshaib serve me and
keep all my commandments and
betholdfceioldbetiold thou will remember the podr
and consecrate of thy properties for
their support that which thou basubasthasthasu
to impart unto them with a cove-
nant and a deed which cannot be
broken &1 again on pagepago 235

the lord says 11 verily I1 say unountounio
youyon the time is come and isis now at
hand and behold and lo10 it mot
needs be that there be an orgaizganzgauzgatz
tion of inmyy people in regulating0 1 aridaid
establishing thehe affairs of the sw
house for the poor of mymypeoplepeople borhorlori
in this place and in the land of zioziczion
or injn other words the city of enenocenoeoc
for a permanent and everleverieverlastieverlastigeverlastingever lastigastiastl
establishment and order unto my
church to advance the cause chirowhirowbjetl
ye have espoused to the saivarsalvarsalvasaivabalvasalvariunrionriun4
of manpanman and to the glory of yourvuryur
father who is in heaven that you
may be equal in the bands of hea-
venly

heihel
things yea and earthly things

also for the obtaining of heavertheavenly
things for if ye are notriotnob equayequaiequaj ina
earthly things ye cannot be equal ia11
obtaining heavenly things for itit
you will that I1 give unto you a plane
inin the celestial world you must pre-
pare yourselves by doing the things
which I1 have commanded you and
required of you again on plapagere
288 the lord says behold all
these properties are mine or else
your faith is vain and ye are found
hypocrites and the covenants which
yeyo have made unto me are broken
and if the properties are mine then
ye are stewards otherwise yeyo are 0 o
stewards
but waw9we learn that the saints inVQ

that early periodofperiodperioperlodofof our history re
fused to bbs gogovernedverned in those mt
ters the lord says page 28128 1
11 therefore inasmuch as some of
my servants have not kept the comcumcurncorncoyn
mandamentmandmentmandment but have broken the cove-
nant by covetousnessandcovetousuessandcovetousness and with feigned
words I11 have cursed them with a very
sore and grievous cursecursoeurse for I1 netiietile
lord have decreed in my heart that
inasmuch as man belonging to the
orderborderonderordenkorder shall be found a transgressor
or in other words shall break thetia

i covenant with which yqaq are bound
he shall be cursed in hishib life aniand
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shall be trodden down by whom I1
will for I1 the lord am not to be
mocked in these things also ouon
page 29529.5245 the lord says behold
I1 say unto youyon were it not for the
transgressions of my people speaking
concernconcerninglingilog the church and not iindi-
viduals

i
vi they might have beentieytheyrre-
deemed even now but behold they
have not learned to be obedient to
the things which I1 require at their
handsbands but are fullfuli of all manners
of evil and do not impart of their
substance as becometh saints to the
poor and afflicted among them
and are not united according to the
union requiredreqairedreqaired by the law of the
celestial kingdom and zion cannot
be built up unless it is by the prin-
ciples of the law of the celestial
kingdom otherwise I1 cannot re-
ceivecelvebelve her unto myselfmysell and my
people must be chastenedchasteneychastened until they
learn obedience if it must needs be
by the things which they suffer
therefore in consequence of the
transgression of my people it is ex-
pedient in me that my elders should
wait for a little season for the re-
demptiondemp tion of zion that they them-
selves may be prepared and that my
people may be taught more perfectly
and have experience and know more
perfectly concerning theintheir duty and
the things which I1 require at their
hands
hence we learn that the saints

in jackson county and other docillocilloc
itiesaties refused to comply with ahethe
order of consecration consequently
they were allowed to be driven
from their inheritances and should
not return until they were better
prepared to keep the law of god by
being more perfectly taught in re-
ference to their duties and learn
through experience the necessity
of obedience and I11.1 thinkthine we are
not justified in anticipating the
privilege of returning to build up

the center stake of zion until we
shall have shown obedience to the
law ofor consecration one thing
however is certain we shallishallmhall not be
permitted to enter the land from
whence we were expelled till our0ur
hearts are prepared to honhonoror this law
and we become sanctified through
the practice of the truth
thetiietile lord required that those lands

in mirmiourimaourisouri should be obtained not
by forcetorcehorceborce but by purchase through
the consecrations of the properties of
the saints and the manner was
pointed out how these consecrations
should be made but it waswas disrdiardisre-
garded

e
I1 mention these points

partly in view of their being inti-
mately connected with the principles
of operationcooperationco which is now strong-
ly recommended bbyT our president to
the attention of the ratterlatterlatterdnyday saints
in thetlletile various settiesettlesettlementsments of the
territory
I1 view operationcooperationco when properly

understood and practiced as being
a steppingsteppingstonestone to thetlletile order of
enoch and will enable the saints
who receive it in a proper spirit to
gradually prepare themselves to en-
ter in due time more fully into the
piacticepractice of principles necessary to
accomplish the builbullbuildinbuiltinbuildingdin uptiplip of the
kingdom of our god we must
have experience in order to properly
understand how to sustain temporal
institutions and manage financial
concerns and wisely use concen-
trated means operationcooperationco is of
little benefit unless the people un-
derstandderstand appreciate and feel dis-
posed to sustain it and in order for
this we must be taught and ihstrueinstructedtected
in regard to its object and advan-
tages 11 wait da little season for thetho
redemption of zion that my people
maythay be taught more perfectly and
have experience and know more
perfectly concerning their duty and
the things which I1 rerequirequireaire at their
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hands for behold I1 do not require
at theirtheilthell hands to fighfighfcG the battles of
lionllonzion for as I1 said in a former com-
mandmentmandment even so will I1 fulfill I1
will fight your battles but his
hebe does require of nsus that we attain
to a devotion of heart and sanctifi-
cation of feeling that we be willing
that all our substance be controledcontrolledcontroled
by counsel for the advancement of
aneahethe kingdom of god it is more
than forty years since the order of
enoch was introduced and rejected
one would naturallynaturdilydllyaily think that it
is now about time to begin to honor
it and that we had gained suff-
icient knowledgeknowlpdge and experience in
the lords dealings with us to pre-
pare us with faith and devotion to
cheerfully comply with all its prin-
ciples and requirements but how
many of us upon such a requisition
would follow thetie example of the
joungdotingyoung man referred to turn away
sorrowfully
I1 notice the great interest which

isnowis now being taken by the saints in
the variousyarious settlements in establish
inging cooperativeoperativeco institutions these
errembrace the great principles in con-
nection with the order otof enoch
which are intended to join together
our hearts feelings and interests and
effectually build up the kingdom otof
god and redeem the earth
the people of bribnghambanghamgharncharn city havebavekave

been operaoperatingoperatimoperatistim a number of years
uponbp9n these principles and are be-
ginning to derive therefrom various
financial advantagesadvantaoles as well as many
spiritual blessings the hearts and
feelings of the people are being0 con-siderablysiderably united through practicing
this system of cooperatingoperatingco inin our
temporal interest
honesty ability and devoteddevotednessness

are required in order that co opera
tion may be successfully carried out
and the spirit and wisdom of the
lord are necessary as much so as

inin proclaiming tho gospel or ad-
ministering in its holy ordinancesordinances
some elders are very devoted and
wholeheartedwhole hearted in going on missions
and in most everything that pertains
to the66 advancement ofor the spiritual
interests of the kingdom of god and
almost blameless and seemingly with-
out faultfauli but strastrangenge to saysayinin temtein
poral affairs they are highly remiss if
not dishonest when saints feel like
this they cannot act to advantage
or with profit in operationcooperationco they
cannot inspire confidence nor exer-
cise a proper influence in tem-
poral adadministrationminist ration the same as
in spiritual one should exhibit in
his labors a selfseif sacrisacrificingdicingficing principle
when necessary that is he should
show that he labors for the interests
of the people rather than for buildingM
up himself with thisthia spirit one
will be very sure to maintain an inin-
fluence and instill into othersbthersathers the
samesnme character of feefeelingslinvs
when one goesgoqsgoas into operationcooperationco

with proper spirit and properviewsproper views
to superintend or operate in any
of its departments he has a law-
ful claim to the spirit of inspiration
to aid him in his calling we
readread ghafthaf jacob through his lionhon-
esty of purposepurpose fair dealing and
freedom from selfishness was as-
sisted by an holy angel with infor-
mation how to increase and multiply
his flocks it is far better to build
up the kingdom ofor god in its tem-
poral interests by the spirit of UAgudgod
and the wisdom of god thanthar by the
spiritspirispirlt of man and thewisdomthe1wisdornthe wisdom of
man on the latterprinciplelatteriatter principle we shall
always fail but on the former the
results will always be successful
our cooperativeoperativeco iti institutionsiltutionsiltationstitsilt ution at

present in brigham city com-
prises eight distinct departments andalid
is generally very well sustained by
the people it embraces a mer-
cantile department a tannery a
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butcher shop a boot and shoe shop
a woolen factory a farm a sheep
beidheidberd a cattle herd and a dalrydairy
these branches aid in sustaisustalsustaining
one another the profitssustaiuinoff tinuinbet
mercantile department help to fur-
nish the necessary cash to cairy on
other industries to purchase hides
dvedye stuitsstuffs cotton warps ac&o&c &cac
the tannery supplies our boottootlootdoot and
phoeshoeshoe shop with what leather is re-
quired and our sheep herdinherd in part
with wool for our factory A con-
siderablesid erable share of our clothing is
nowhow furnished at our factory and
our boots and shoes at the shoe
snop and a sufficient supply of meat
at the butcher shop all of which can
be obtained on dividends labor or
exchange of products this is a great
blessing to the people especially at
thetiietite present time of scarcity of mo-
ney many of our manufactured
articles are nearly as fine as and
nmuchmuehuch more substantial than the samebame
class of imported articles
I1 engaged a suit of clothes last
fdfntlantl of a tailor in brigham city
the material of which was made
at our woolen factory I11 wore this
as a traveling suit through europe
and palestine and felt rather prondproud
iiiinill exhibiting it as a specimen of
mormon industry amid thevalesofthe vales of
the great west while in france we
I11 ad an interview with president
thierstuiersttiiera and his cabinet this was at
versailles and it BOso happened I1 then
was dressed in this homemadehome made suit
nymy aristocratic one being locked in
inymy trunk at paris twelve milmiimileses disdisc
tanttaut it was agreed by our party
that I1 looked sufficiently respect-
ableatleatie in my home product boots and
suitmtsuiisuli to appear with them in the
presence of the president of the
french republic J1 I respected their
judgment and honored their de
CISILIM I1 was received by the pre-
sident as cordially and I1 believe behe

shook hands with me asas warmly
and fervently as though I1 had
beenarrayedbeen arrayed in superb broadcloth
I1inn several other instances in our
interviews with consuls and american
ministers and men of rank and sta-
tion my reserved suit was notmot come
at able sosoiI1 hadbad an opportunityopportunityof of
showing a specimen of what we are
doing here in the mountains which
was an occasion of both surprise anclandanci
commendation on my return to
london this sulisuitsullsuisul was nearly as good
as when I1 left111lillib brigham city I1
made a present of it to president
wells son one of our missionariesmissionanesmissionanes
now preaching in london
lest some of my friends in this

audience may imagine that I1 havohave
apostatized from these humble prac-
tices of sustaisustalsustainingninyniDyV home institu-
tions permit me to say that this
suit I1 now wear is not imported
broadcloth as you probably im-
agine but was made and manufac-
tured in brigham city and the boots
I1 have on are those wornworn through my
palestine tour and nearly as good as
when first put on in brigham city
we manufacture per annum over

thirty thousand dollars worth of
variouscariousbarlous kinds of cloth wliclawticti is
principally used by the people of
brigham city audandadd inin the adjacent
towns and settlements this year
we shall manufacture probably over
fifteen thousand dollars worth of
boots and shoes which will be used
in the same localities and in our
dairy we will make over thirty thou
and pounds of cheese equal in quality
to any that can be imported
oarouroor operativecooperativeco cattle herd to-

gether with our sheep herd and hogs
kept at the dairy supply our butcher
shop and partially our tannery with
hides and our woolen factory withvith
thetifetiie raw material all these together
with other branches of industry
working inin unionunion afford us important
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advantgesadvantagesadvant ges in the present financial
crisis and supply in a great measure
our real wants in a way tatvatbat isis easily
come at able by the very poorest in
the commucommacommunitynityanity i

the bishops and presiding elderseidelseiders
DOno doubtdoubt many of them will lead
out inih operationcooperationco in view of which
I1 will simplyimply say much prudence
carefulness wiswisdomdorndoyn patience and
persevpercevperseverancearancieerancieerancie aided by the spirit of
god will be necessary inin operaoperatingtim
upon these principles they need
to enter upon this business with
their wholewhoiewholehoie heart and soul as
upon a sacred mission the people
must be taught and led in all kindkindlkinda

nessihessHPSSness and nothotnob forcedintoforcedforcedintointo measuresmeauresmeasures
which they do not cumprehelidandconiprebehu and
have noheartnobearthobeartno heartbeart or willingnessvillin mess tomoentertoenterenteeenteronteeenten
move gradually take one thing falitfatitata
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before the brethren and sisters
disperse we wish to say a few wordsworda
to them in relation to building the
Mtemples that are in progress 1I
think it was in 1852 that we broke
the ground for this temple we

time make each at least partialpartially
successful before introducing ano-
ther in order that the advantages and
object of what we are doing may babe
felt and understood the difficulty
in obtaining means to establish co-
operation is not so great perperhapshapshapi
as that of finding men of ability
wisdom and devotedriessdevotedfiessdevotedevoteddriessniessfiess to man-
age inin a proper manner such me natasins
when gathered and getgotgei the people up
to that standard of proper feeling and
knowledge to be comparatively satis-
fied when their means are justly and
wisely managed
may the lord blessblesbiessbiess us wwithith his

holy spirit that we may be wise
and devoted in all our thoughts and
adiadministrationhihistla spiritual and tem-
poral ameniameriamennhe

have met with a great many obsta-
cles in the way of its progress
after the foundation was level with
the ground we commenced to usauso
granite wnichanich had to be hauled somesomo
eighteen miles and we hauled it with


